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Price list 1.3.2019
Meals and accommodation. Meals on Mon-Fri during June-Sept, for groups by agreement also during SatSun and winter season.

A

B

C

Undergraduate students of the Finnish universities working at the station;
undergraduate students participating in the courses of the University of Turku

16,10e/vrk
alv 0%

		
Accommodation (bench fee not included)
			Breakfast
			Lunch*
			Dinner
*The meal subsidy of 1,94 euros granted to Finnish students (upon showing
the Student Card) is already subt racted from the price.

5,50e
3,20e
2,60e
4,80e

Graduate students and researchers working at the station; students*, researchers and
teachers participating in the courses; schoolchildren

28,40e

		
Accommodation (bench fee not included)
			Breakfast
			Lunch*
			Dinner
*or Finnish undergraduate students (with student card, VAT 0%): breakfast
3,51€, lunch 2,60 €, dinner 5,44 €, lodging 10,91 €

12,00e
4,00e
6,20e
6,20e

Seminar and congress visitors, and others temporarily working at the station;
recreational use (university staff and students, guests of the students and researchers)

from 58,10e
(by agreement)

			
accommodation (including the bed linen)
			Breakfast
			Lunch
			Dinner

35,00e
6,50e
8,30e
8,30e

Other fees
Linen set (sheets, pillowcase, large and small towel)					
6,50e/ 2 weeks
Packed lunch (made at breakfast)							6,60e
Bench fee (A, B) 									5,00e/ day
Bench fee for course groups (use of the laboratory and lecture hall)			
60,00e/ week
Lodging includes common sauna turns in the summer season on Tue, Thu and Sat
Private sauna turn for groups (lakeshore sauna, in summer season)			
60,00e/ 4h
Private sauna turn for families (lakeshore sauna, in summer season)			
25,00e/ 2h
An electric heated sauna is available during winter season (Oct-May)			
10,00e/ 1h
Apartment for 4-5 persons (Juovva / Tompeli, 3 rooms + kitchen) A-B/C 		
310e / 750e /vko
Apartment for 2-3 persons (Tieva, 2 rooms + kitchen apartment) A-B/C 			
200e / 450e /vko
Cabins (summer season only, Tutkijanmaja for 4 / Parakki for 8)				
150,00e/ vko
History of the station (published 2017, in Finnish)					
40,00e
Kevo t-shirt (children 2-12 y., adults S-XXL)						
15,00e
Kevo tube scarf 									8,00e
Kevo postcard										1,00e
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Presentation of the institute (fee for the visitors not lodging at the station)
outside office klo 8-16						45,00e
outside office hours						starting 80,00e (by agreement)
Use of the lecture hall (40 persons) 0-2 h / whole day			
40,00e / 60,00e
Computer, Data Projector, TV
Transportation services							day / h 		
+ km
minibus (driver+7 persons)					58e / 12e
0,56e/km
motorboat 							58e / 12e
snow mobile, all-terrain vehicle (ATV)				
58e / 12e
1,12e/km
Use of the minibus (1+7 persons								0,56e/km
Research services
Research assistance, sampling					25e/h
Other research services by agreement
Other fees
Use of the laundry machine (with own washing powder)		
Copies, prints (included in the bench fee)			
Billing fee, if the invoice is less than 100€ (total without VAT)

1e
0,05e
15e

Value added tax is included in the prices: undergraduate students 0 % (Finnish VAT law 39§)
accommodation, transportation 10 %, meals, packed lunch 14 %, other fees 24 %.

Further information and terms of service
1. If you need to cancel a reservation at the station, please do so at the latest 3 weeks in advance.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

If a reservation is not cancelled in time, we will charge 30-50% of the total price of the reservation (depending
on the size of the group). If you do not cancel the reservation a minimum of 5 workdays in advance, you will be
charged the total price of the reservation.
The kitchen staff must be informed of any special dietary (also vegetarian) needs at least two weeks in
advance (phone: +358 (0) 2 333 8961, +358 (0)40 742 4687 or reservations-kevo@utu.fi)
Every visitor must fill in the registration form with their contact details and return it to the office on arrival
or on the first working day after arrival. Students must show their student card when returning the registration
form.
Accommodation is arranged in rooms for 2-4 persons. Availability of single rooms is limited. A surcharge
of 20€/day is added to the price if lodging in a single room leaves unused beds in the room.
In the winter season (Oct-May) meals are available only for larger groups by agreement.
Lodging includes common sauna turns in the summer season on Tue, Thu and Sat (self service).
The lakeshore sauna (wood heated) and lounge with a fireplace can be reserved for private use in the summer
season. In the winter season an electric heated sauna is available. The laavu (lávvu, a sami teepee) is free for use year
around.
During holiday seasons in winter (Christmas and Easter time), prices for recreational use (C) are used for all visitors.
A compensation of 30 euros will be charged for a lost or unreturned key.
Payments in cash or by bank/ credit card (Visa, Visa Electron, Mastercard, Maestro) are accepted.
Billing fee 15€, if the invoice is less than 100€ (without VAT). Please give billing details on the registration form.
NB! The nearest cash machine (ATM) is in Inari.

Welcome to Kevo!

